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What is an E-safety Policy?  

 The school e-safety policy aims to create an environment where pupils, staff, parents, governors 

and the wider school community work together to inform each other of ways to use the Internet 

responsibly, safely and positively.  

 Internet technology helps pupils learn creatively and effectively and encourages collaborative 

learning and the sharing of good practice amongst all school stakeholders. The e-safety policy 

encourages appropriate and safe conduct and behaviour when achieving this.  

 Pupils, staff and all other users of school related technologies will work together to agree 

standards and expectations relating to usage in order to promote and ensure good behaviour.  

 These agreements and their implementation will promote positive behaviour which can transfer 

directly into each pupil’s adult life and prepare them for experiences and expectations in the 

workplace. The policy is not designed to be a blacklist of prohibited activities, but instead a list of 

areas to discuss, teach and inform, in order to develop positive behaviour and knowledge leading to 

a safer Internet usage and year on year improvement and measurable impact on e-safety. It is 

intended that the positive effects of the policy will be seen online and offline; in school and at 

home; and ultimately beyond school and into the workplace.  
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Introduction Ofsted statements: Online safety is currently covered by the current Ofsted 

safeguarding guidelines, however: Ofsted have defined e-safety thus (in their previous 

‘Inspecting e-safety in schools’ briefings):  

 

 ‘In the context of an inspection, e-safety may be described as the school’s ability to protect and 

educate pupils and staff in their use of technology and to have the appropriate mechanisms to 

intervene and support any incident where appropriate.’  

 

E-safety will be inspected in relation to the following areas:  

 “The behaviour and safety of pupils at the school.  

 The quality of leadership in, and management of, the school”  

 

Ofsted have identified three areas of e-safety risk in relation to pupils:  

 “Being exposed to illegal, inappropriate or harmful material.  

 Being subjected to harmful online interaction with other users.  

 Personal online behaviour that increases the likelihood of, or causes, harm.”  

 

An outstanding school will demonstrate that:  

 “All groups of pupils feel safe at school and at alternative provision placements at all times. They 

understand very clearly what constitutes unsafe situations and are highly aware of how to keep 

themselves and others safe, including in relation to e-safety.”  

 

Ofsted will examine how the school:  

 Audits the training needs of all staff and provides training to improve their knowledge of and 

expertise in the safe and appropriate use of new technologies  

 Works closely with all families to help them ensure that their children use new technologies 

safely and responsibly both at home and at school  

 Uses pupils’ and families’ views more often to develop e-safety strategies  

 Manages the transition from locked down systems to more managed systems to help pupils 

understand how to manage risk; to provide them with richer learning experiences; and to bridge the 

gap between systems at school and the more open systems outside school  

 Provides an age-related, comprehensive curriculum for e-safety that enables pupils to become 

safe and responsible users of new technologies  

 Works with partners and other providers to ensure that pupils who receive part of their 

education away from school are e-safe  

 Systematically reviews and develops e-safety procedures, including training, to ensure that they 

have a positive impact on pupils’ knowledge and understanding.  

 Ensure pupils are aware of e-safety reporting procedures in school.  

 

Key features of good and outstanding practice:  

 All staff understand e-safety issues. e-safety is a school priority. The school has, or is working 

towards an e-safety Mark. Training in e-safety is audited and provided to all staff. A number of 

members of staff have received accredited e-safety training. Pupils, parents, wider school 



community stakeholders and governors all contribute to build a fluid and constantly evolving e-

safety policy.  

 Clear and transparent procedures exist for monitoring, logging, reporting incidents, evaluating, 

improving and measuring the impact of e-safety. All staff, parents, pupils, contractors and 

governors know how to report an e-safety incident.  

 The school uses recognised and accredited providers for Internet provision and filtering.  

 The e-safety policy is closely integrated with relevant policies and procedures, including child 

protection, safeguarding, acceptable use, anti-bullying, anti radicalisation and behaviour.  

 The acceptable use policy agreements have been developed with, signed by, and agreed to by all 

users of school IT systems – pupils, parents, staff, governors, visitors and external contractors.  

 The school promotes a real world, responsible and positive outlook towards Digital Literacy and 

Citizenship and e-safety aimed at preparing pupils for expected standards of behaviour in adult life 

and the workplace.  

 The school relies on government, DfE, National College for Teaching & Leadership, (formerly TA 

and also GTC) and ICO guidance and documentation with regard to Data Protection, data storage 

and privacy compliance.  

 

E-safety Policy Scope  

 The school e-safety Policy and agreements apply to all pupils, staff, support staff, external 

contractors and members of the wider school community who use, have access to or maintain school 

and school related Internet, computer systems and mobile technologies internally and externally.  

 The school will make reasonable use of relevant legislation and guidelines to affect positive 

behaviour regarding ICT and Internet usage both on and off the school site. This will include 

imposing rewards and sanctions for behaviour and sanctions for inappropriate behaviour – as 

defined as regulation of student behaviour under the Education and Inspections Act 2006. ‘In Loco 

Parentis’ provision under the Children Act 1989 also allows the school to report and act on 

instances of cyber bullying, abuse, harassment (including sexual harassment), malicious 

communication and grossly offensive material; including reporting to the police, social media 

websites, and hosting providers on behalf of pupils.  

 

The e-safety policy covers the use of:  

 School based ICT systems and equipment  

 School based intranet and networking  

 School related external Internet, including but not exclusively, extranet, e-learning platforms, 

blogs, social media websites  

 External access to internal school networking, such as webmail, network access, file-serving 

(document folders) and printing.  

 School ICT equipment off-site, for example staff laptops, digital cameras, mobile phones, tablets  

 Pupil and staff personal ICT equipment when used in school and which makes use of school 

networking, file-serving or Internet facilities.  

 Tablets, mobile phones, devices and laptops when used on the school site.  

 



Reviewing and evaluating e-safety and ensuring good practice Monitoring the e-safety policy: 

The e-safety policy will be actively monitored and evaluated by an e-safety committee. This 

committee will comprise:  

 E-safety Coordinator/Officer - Neil Voisey  

 Head Teacher and School Leadership Team - Rachel Wainwright, Liz Killeen  

 Designated Safeguarding Lead and/or Child Protection Officer - Rachel wainwright  

 Teaching Staff  

 Support Staff  

 ICT technical support and Network Manager - Dave Miller  

 External IT contractors – for example Website Developer, E-Learning provider  

 Governor(s)  

 



 

 Parents and Guardians – for example PTA, Parent Governors, Looked after children/Social care 

representatives  

 Community stakeholders – for example nurseries, youth groups, sports clubs, faith 

groups/representatives  

 Pupils – for example a member of the student council  

 In the event of an e-safety incident, the following people will be informed within school and 

external agencies and stakeholder organisations School e-safety Coordinator – Neil Voisey, Child 

Protection Officer, SLT, Trust CEO and Trust ICT manager.  

 

The e-safety calendar E-safety policy review and evaluation schedule:  

 The e-safety policy and Acceptable Use Policy are reviewed at or prior to the start of each 

academic year.  

 Additionally, the policy will be reviewed promptly upon:  

o Serious and/or frequent breaches of the acceptable Internet use policy or other in the light of 

e-safety incidents.  

o New guidance by government / LA / safeguarding authorities.  

o Significant changes in technology as used by the school or pupils in the wider community.  

o E-safety incidents in the community or local schools which might impact on the school community.  

o Advice from the Police and/or Local Safeguarding Childrens Board  

 The e-safety policy review will be documented in the school development plan and school self-

evaluation and improvement profiling.  

 The school will draw up an e-safety calendar detailing training, meetings, reviews, evaluations, 

teaching and learning provision, parental involvement, wider community involvement and governor 

involvement over an academic year. Regular use will be made of staff, parent and pupil e-safety 

audits, and pupil AfL questionnaires to inform e-safety learning, staff training requirements, gauge 

the impact and effectiveness of the e-safety provision and determine future e-safety targets.  

 Liaison with outside groups frequented by school’s parents, children and wider community – eg 

sports clubs and youth groups, with regard to e-safety information, should be established. These 

meetings, or invitations to visit school e-safety events, need to be included on the e-safety 

calendar.  

 To include parents, older pupils and peer-group pupils in e-safety presentations – to provide 

illustrative examples of e-safety issues.  

 Evaluation, review, revision and training - ongoing activities, linked into points in the yearly e-

safety calendar.  

 Liaison with feeder schools / secondary schools.  

 Liaising with local schools regarding e-safety, for example creating an e-safety cluster group. 

Example – with localised cyber bullying Facebook groups across schools – collating intelligence will 

result in shutting them down more quickly than one school acting alone. Discuss useful strategies 

and resources at any partnership events and liaising with local youth organisations, sports clubs, 

activity centres, nurseries, FE providers in a similar manner.  

 LA – child protection, and safeguarding meetings.  

 



Policy review schedule:  

 This policy was approved by the governing body on December 2017 and is stored and is published 

for viewing by parents and the wider school community here:  

 The e-safety policy will be monitored annually. The next review date is: July 2018  

 The e-safety policy will be reviewed and evaluated promptly in the light of serious e-safety 

incidents.  

 The e-safety policy will be reviewed and evaluated promptly in the light of important changes to 

legislation or government guidance related to e-safety. The last recorded such change was on [July 

2016and as a result this policy was reviewed on September 2016.  

 

 



 

 The Governing Body / Proprietor will receive a report on the progress, evaluation, impact and 

effectiveness of the e-safety policy annually. This report will include suitably redacted accounts 

and statistics of e-safety incidents and how these have been resolved, and counter measures 

implemented.  

 The e-safety committee and e-safety Coordinator will include in reports evaluations of the impact 

of the e-safety policy by evidencing e-safety incidents, contemporaneous written reports, 

statistics of filtering breaches, logs of Internet and network traffic activity, AfL teaching 

questionnaires and e-safety audits of staff, support staff, parents, governors and other 

stakeholders, ParentView and Ofsted questionnaire results.  

 In line with OFSTED recommendations, we will consult with pupils over the policy and ask for 

their opinion on keeping themselves self when using the Internet.  

 

Who does e-safety affect, who is responsible for e-safety and what are their roles?  

School Management and e-safety  

 School senior management is responsible for determining, evaluating and reviewing e-safety 

policies to encompass teaching and learning, use of school IT equipment and facilities by pupils, 

staff and visitors, and agreed criteria for acceptable use by pupils, school staff and governors of 

Internet capable equipment for school related purposes or in situations which will impact on the 

reputation of the school, and/or on school premises.  

 e-safety policy is a result of a continuous cycle of evaluation and review based on new initiatives, 

and partnership discussion with stakeholders and outside organisations; technological and Internet 

developments, current government guidance and school related e-safety incidents. The policy 

development cycle develops good practice within the teaching curriculum and wider pastoral 

curriculum. Regular assessment of strengths and weaknesses help determine inset provision for 

staff and governors and guidance provided to parents, pupils and local partnerships.  

 e-safety provision is always designed to encourage positive behaviours and practical real world 

strategies for all members of the school and wider school community.  

 Management is encouraged to be aspirational and innovative in developing strategies for e-safety 

provision which will deliver measurable success via a calendar of e-safety provision and clearly 

state e-safety targets with success criteria on the school development plan.  

 

Evidence base:  

 School development plan  

 E-safety calendar  

 Minutes from e-safety related meetings with staff, SLT, parents association, governors and 

wider school community stakeholders  

 Regularly updated e-safety policy, child protection policy and logged and evaluated e-safety 

incidents.  

 Staff inset provision audit and record.  

 Discussions and surveys with pupils.  

E-safety Policy  

 



 



The school e-safety Officer or Coordinator:  

 The school has a designated e-safety officer – Neil Voisey who reports to the Head and 

Governors and coordinates e-safety provision across the school and wider school community. The 

committee liaises with SLT, the schools designated Child Protection officer and other senior 

managers as required.  

 The school e-safety officer has a specific job description and person specification detailing the 

role, remit, qualifications and qualities required for the post. This specification is updated 

according to the school cycle for reviewing job descriptions.  

 The school’s e-safety coordinator chairs the school e-safety committee which includes 

representatives of the school SLT, teaching and support staff, governors, parents, pupils and the 

wider school community including relevant local stakeholders. Currently the e-safety committee.  

 The school e-safety committee meets regularly at intervals defined in the school’s e-safety 

calendar.  

 The school e-safety coordinator is responsible for e-safety issues on a day to day basis and also 

liaises with LA/Trust contacts, filtering and website providers and school ICT support.  

 The school e-safety coordinator maintains a log of submitted e-safety reports and incidents.  

 The school e-safety coordinator audits and assesses inset requirements for staff, support staff 

and governor e-safety training, and ensures that all staff are aware of their responsibilities and 

the school’s e-safety procedures. The coordinator is also the first port of call for staff requiring 

advice on e-safety matters.  

 Although all staff are responsible for upholding the school e-safety policy and safer Internet 

practice, the e-safety Coordinator, the Child Protection Officer and ICT manager are responsible 

for monitoring Internet usage by pupils and staff, and on school machines, such as laptops, used 

off-site.  

 The e-safety Coordinator is responsible for promoting best practice in e-safety within the wider 

school community, including providing and being a source of information for parents and partner 

stakeholders.  

 The school e-safety coordinator (along with IT support and the computing coordinator) should be 

involved in any risk assessment of new technologies, services or software to analyze any potential 

risks  

 

Governors’ responsibility for e-safety:  

 At least one Governor is responsible for e-safety, and the school e-safety Officer/Coordinator 

will liaise directly with the Governor with regard to reports on e-safety effectiveness, incidents, 

monitoring, evaluation and developing and maintaining links with local stakeholders and the wider 

school community.  

 An audit of Governor IT competence, relevant outside experience and qualifications to identify 

training needs and create a schedule and development plan. It is essential that Governors tasked 

with overseeing and monitoring e-safety have demonstrable experience, skills or qualifications to 

match the role.  

 

The e-safety Officer/coordinator will be responsible for auditing Governor e-safety training and 

inset requirements.  



ICT support staff and external contractors:  

 Internal ICT support staff and technicians are responsible for maintaining the school’s 

networking, IT infrastructure and hardware. They need to be aware of current thinking and trends 

in IT security and ensure that the school system, particularly file-sharing and access to the 

Internet is secure. They need to further ensure that all reasonable steps have been taken to 

ensure that systems are not open to abuse or unauthorised external access, with particular regard 

to external logins and wireless networking.  

 Support staff also need to maintain and enforce the school’s password policy and monitor and 

maintain the Internet filtering.  

 External contractors, such as VLE providers, website designers/hosts/maintenance contractors 

should be made fully aware of and agree to the school’s e-safety Policy. Where contractors have 

access to sensitive school information and material covered by the Data Protection Act, for 

example on a VLE, school website or email provision, the contractor should also be DBS checked.  

 Connectivity, maintenance, cloud based services website and email provision, filtering and anti-

virus comply with D of E guidance and a Service Level Agreement (SLA) is in place to provide school 

standard provision and support.  

 

Teaching and teaching support staff:  

 Teaching and teaching support staff need to ensure that they are aware of the current school e-

safety policy, practices and associated procedures for reporting e-safety incidents.  

 Teaching and teaching support staff will be provided with e-safety induction as part of the 

overall staff induction procedures.  

 All staff need to ensure that they have read, understood and signed the Acceptable Use Policies 

relevant to Internet and computer use in school.  

 All staff need to follow the school’s social media policy, in regard to external off site use, 

personal use (mindful of not bringing the school into disrepute), possible contractual obligations, 

and conduct on Internet school messaging or communication platforms, for example email, VLE 

messages and forums and the school website.  

 All teaching staff need to rigorously monitor pupil Internet and computer usage in line with the 

policy. This also includes the use of personal technology such as cameras, phones and other gadgets 

on the school site.  

 Teaching staff should promote best practice regarding avoiding copyright infringement and 

plagiarism.  

 Be aware of online propaganda and help pupils with critical evaluation of online materials.  

 Internet usage and suggested websites should be pre-vetted and documented in lesson planning.  

 If using their personal device in school, they comply with the school’s policy.  

 

Child Protection Officer:  

 The Child Protection Officer is trained in specific e-safety issues.  

 The Child Protection Officer differentiates which e-safety incidents are required to be reported 

to CEOP, local Police, LADO, Local Safeguarding Children’s Board, Trust CEO, social services and 

parents/guardians; and also determine whether the information from such an incident should be 

restricted to nominated members of the leadership team.  



 Possible scenarios might include:  

o Allegations against members of staff.  

o Computer crime – for example hacking of school systems.  

o Allegations or evidence of ‘grooming’.  

o Allegations or evidence of cyber bullying in the form of threats of violence, harassment or a 

malicious communication.  

o Producing and sharing of Youth Produced Sexual Imagery (YPSI)  

 Acting ‘in loco parentis’ and liaising with websites and social media platforms such as Twitter and 

Facebook to remove instances of illegal material or cyber bullying.  

 

Pupils:  

 Are required to use school Internet and computer systems in agreement with the terms specified 

in the school Acceptable Use Policies. Pupils are expected to sign the policy to indicate agreement, 

and/or have their parents/guardians sign on their behalf.  

 Pupils need to be aware of how to report e-safety incidents in school, and how to use external 

reporting facilities, such as the Click CEOP button or Childline number.  

 Pupils need to be aware that school Acceptable Use Policies cover all computer, Internet and 

mobile technology usage in school, including the use of personal items such as phones.  

 Pupils need to be aware that their Internet use out of school on social networking sites such as 

Instagram is covered under the Acceptable Use Policy if it impacts on the school and/or its staff 

and pupils in terms of cyber bullying, reputation, YPSI or illegal activities.  

 

Parents and Guardians:  

 It is hoped that parents and guardians will support the school’s stance on promoting good 

Internet behaviour and responsible use of IT equipment and mobile technologies both at school and 

at home.  

 The school expects parents and guardians to sign the school’s Acceptable Use Polices, indicating 

agreement regarding their child’s use and also their own use with regard to parental access to 

school systems such as extranets, websites, forums, social media, online reporting arrangement, 

questionnaires and the VLE.  

 The school will provide opportunities to educate parents with regard to e-safety.  

 

Other users:  

 Other users such as school visitors, or wider school community stakeholders or external 

contractors should be expected to agree to a visitor’s AUP document or a tailored AUP document 

specific to their level of access and usage.  

 External users with significant access to school systems including sensitive information or 

information held securely under the Data Protection Act should be DBS (formerly CRB) checked. 

This includes external contractors who might maintain the school domain name and web hosting – 

which would facilitate access to cloud file storage, website documents, and email.  

 

How will the school provide e-safety education? Pupils – curriculum teaching: Possible 

curriculum opportunities:  



 E-safety as a Computing teaching unit; how to judge the validity of website information (including 

propaganda on the Internet), how to remove cyber bullying, computer usage and the law, how to 

spot and remove viruses, why copyright is important.  

 E-safety as a PSHE teaching unit: how to deal with cyber bullying, how to report cyber bullying, 

the social effects of spending too much time online, YPSI and knowing where to go for help.  

 E-safety as part of pastoral care – form time activities, assemblies, year group presentations, 

tutorial opportunities.  

 E-safety events – such as Safer Internet Day and Anti Bullying Week.  

 

Parents – information, presentation, collaborative meetings and events: Possible information 

dissemination opportunities:  

 E-safety information directly delivered to parents: letters, newsletters, Parentmail, website 

subscribed news emails, the school extranet, learning platform, software Apps, website, school 

social media sites or VLE.  

 Parents Evenings, open days, transition evenings, or other events to take advantage of occasions 

when there are large numbers of parents in school.  

 Twilight courses or a series of presentations run by the school for parents and wider school 

community stakeholders.  

 

Wider school community and stakeholders: Possible information dissemination opportunities:  

 E-safety information directly delivered to stakeholder: letters, newsletters, website subscribed 

news emails, the school extranet, learning platform, software Apps website, school social media 

sites or VLE.  

 Open days, or other events to take advantage of occasions when there are large numbers of 

visitors in school.  

 Twilight courses or a series of presentations run by the school for parents and wider school 

community stakeholders.  



Staff – inset and training: Possible training and information dissemination opportunities:  

 E-safety information directly delivered to staff: letters, newsletters, learning platform, school 

social media sites, website or VLE.  

 A planned calendar programme of e-safety training opportunities to be made available for staff, 

including on site inset, whole staff training, online training opportunities (for example E-safety 

Support courses), external CPD courses, accredited CPD courses, (for example CEOP) and 

Coordinator training.  

 The e-safety policy will be updated and evaluated by staff at the beginning of each academic year 

and timetabled into the INSET day schedule.  

 The e-safety Coordinator/Officer should be the first port of call for staff requiring e-safety 

advice.  

 

Governors – training: Possible training and information dissemination opportunities:  

 E-safety information directly delivered to governors: letters, newsletters, learning platform, 

school social media sites, website or VLE.  

 Open days, or other events to take advantage of occasions when there are large numbers of 

visitors in school.  

 Twilight courses or a series of presentations run by the school for parents and wider school 

community stakeholders.  

 Governors are also be provided access to staff inset training, or specific governor training 

provided externally  

 

ICT support staff – contractors, filtering and monitoring: Possible training and information 

dissemination opportunities:  

 E-safety information directly delivered to support staff: letters, newsletters, learning platform, 

school social media sites, website or VLE.  

 Open days, or other events to take advantage of occasions when there are large numbers of 

visitors in school.  

 Twilight courses or a series of presentations run by the school for parents and wider school 

community stakeholders.  

 Support staff and contractors should also be provided access to staff inset training.  

 IT support staff and contractors should ensure that bought in hardware and software solutions 

feature built in training provision  

 Support staff and contractors need to be DBS checked and agree and sign the school’s e-safety 

AUP.  

 IT technical support staff and network managers should have relevant industry experience and 

Microsoft/Cisco certified qualifications.  

 

Particular behaviour which will be highlighted:  

 Explaining why harmful or abusive images on the Internet might be inappropriate or illegal.  

 Explaining why accessing age inappropriate, explicit, pornographic or otherwise unsuitable or 

illegal videos is harmful and potentially unsafe.  



 Explaining how accessing and / or sharing other people’s personal information or photographs 

might be inappropriate or illegal.  

 Youth Produced Sexual Imagery (YPSI) and online radicalisation.  

 Teaching why certain behaviour on the Internet can post an unacceptable level of risk, including 

talking to strangers on social networking; how to spot an unsafe situation before it escalates, and 

how illegal practices such as grooming can develop.  

 Exploring in depth how cyber bullying occurs, how to avoid it, how to stop it, how to report it and 

how to deal with the consequences of it.  

 Teaching pupils to assess the quality of information retrieved from the Internet, including 

recognising how reliable, accurate and relevant information is – particularly information obtained 

from search engines.  

 Informing pupils and staff of copyright and plagiarism infringement laws, and potential 

consequences with regard to copying material, downloading music, video, applications or other 

software files illegally.  

 Encouraging responsible and effective digital literacy skills which extend beyond school and into 

the workplace.  

 The medical and social effects of spending too much time on the Internet, games consoles or 

computers.  

 

E-safety in practice - Guidance for Senior Leadership Team Systems:  

 School computer systems should be firstly fit for purpose, and secondly customised to ensure e-

safety. For pupil machines, the primary purpose is to ensure the configuration of school computers, 

mobile technologies, networks and file-serving is designed to meet the teaching and learning 

requirements of the school. E-safety must then be fully implemented without sacrificing the 

teaching and learning requirements and functionality. Similarly, for staff machines, the primary 

purpose when considering network design is how best to meet the needs of staff use and school 

administration. E-safety requirements must be designed with this in mind.  

 It is important that e-safety is part of the ICT vision for the school and that risk assessments 

are made with any major overhaul of the system.  

 Network managers should always take into account the needs of the users – ie the pupils and 

teachers. It is the responsibility of the network manager to implement e-safety effectively 

without restricting or altering the requirements of the users. A creative and can-do approach is 

essential.  

 Network managers should always ensure that school, LA, Academy Trust, DFE, ICO, Data 

Protection and National College for Teaching and Leadership guidelines with regard to e-safety are 

met and implemented.  

 Network managers need to carry out regular audits and evaluations of the school IT network and 

should maintain an ongoing development plan for IT provision.  

 The key e-safety aims with regard to computer systems, access, file-serving and networking are 

to create a system which can log, track and evidence e-safety events, and provide data to enable 

accurate evaluation and improvements to be made. This needs to be borne in mind when justifying 

any decision regarding e-safety and network design and implementation.  



 Network managers need to create a system where every login, data transaction, or other activity 

can be logged, traced to a particular user and monitored in the event of abuse.  

 Servers, network switches, cloud based systems, hubs, Cat5 or Fibre Optic cabling, wireless 

transmitters, bridges, access points and other physical architecture should be secured to prevent 

unauthorised or untraceable network access.  

 

Filtering:  

 The filtering provider is the first port of call for advice regarding filtering. Detailed polices 

provided by the trust and should be adopted without any significant alteration.  

 The school’s Internet service is provided by a fully accredited ISP. The school must be able to 

differentiate the levels of filtering based on pupil age, maturity, responsibility; and staff use. The 

filtering reports and logs examined daily. Classroom management systems should be utilised by 

teaching staff to monitor all pupils screens on one staff screen or IWB. Any alterations to the 

filtering protocol are authorised, recorded and reasons provided. Any filtering ‘incidents’ are 

examined and action is taken and recorded to prevent a reoccurrence.  

 Filtering and monitoring needs to reflect real life rather than being a ‘lock down’ system. Pupils 

need to be taught positive responsible behaviour to carry forward into the workplace.  



Monitoring:  

 Your installed monitoring package (software or hardware) manufacturer or provider is the first 

port of call regarding capabilities and procedures. A monitoring solution which includes an exemplar 

procedure for monitoring and logging activity is used.  

 

Network security: Passwords:  

 The use of network profiles which require the user to input a username and password is one way 

to enable the network manager to log network and Internet activity specific to a user, in order to 

fulfil e-safety requirements.  

 The school uses this method, and it is essential to use “strong” passwords and enforce an 

automated password expiry for a prescribed interval twice-termly.  

 The school password policy is configured with the assistance of the Network Manager to ensure:  

o A password history is kept so that old passwords are not re-used.  

o Passwords expire after a set number of days.  

o Passwords have a minimum and maximum length, to prevent ‘easy’ passwords or mistakes when 

creating passwords.  

o Passwords must meet complexity requirements – ie they need to be ‘strong’ passwords, for 

example using upper and lower case letters, numbers and symbols.  

o Passwords are stored using non-reversible encryption passwords should be encrypted.  

 Pupils and staff should be encouraged to change passwords – for all important accounts, and not 

just school profiles – regularly.  

 Backups should be made to encrypted fileservers or partitions – to prevent an individual walking 

away with an entire school network on a portable hard-drive.  

 

Policy guidance for handling personal data, dealing with freedom of information requests, and 

complying with privacy regulations pertaining to website data: All of these areas are regulated 

by the Information Commissioner (ICO), and every UK organisation has to comply with the 

responsibilities and obligations as defined by the ICO. Schools are no different to any other 

organisation in this regard. The ICO guidance on how to comply with these obligations is updated 

regularly. Therefore, it is best practice to refer directly to this guidance in these areas, rather 

than formulate a policy based on guidance which may well be updated prior to the next policy 

review date.  

When disposing of computer equipment, schools needs to ensure all data, including personal data is 

wiped, not deleted from storage. A useful guide can be found here: 

www.getsafeonline.org/protecting-your-computer/safe-computer-disposal/ . If the school is 

offered second hand or reconditioned machines by parents or well-wishers, very careful 

consideration needs to be given as to whether to accept. Any storage needs to be wiped with the 

above guide before being integrated into school use.  

Use of IT facilities for curriculum teaching and learning: Use of the Internet and IT facilities 

should be clearly planned prior to the activity. Websites and software Apps should be suggested, 

and provided by bookmarks or ‘beamed’ screens via classroom management software. Students 

should be trusted to be responsible when researching the Internet, but the filtering software 



needs to be flexible enough to allow teaching staff to manually filter by category as well as 

specific site depending on the age and maturity of the students. 

 



Use of images and videos and advice on creating a photo permissions agreement:  

 In terms of e-safety, images and videos of pupils, staff, pupil’s work and any other personally 

identifying material must be used, stored, archived, and published in line with the Data Protection 

Act, ICO guidance for schools, DfE guidance for schools, National College for Teaching & 

Leadership guidelines for teacher and the schools AUP.  

 Guide for schools: ico.org.uk/for-organisations/education/  

 Advice re taking photos in schools: ico.org.uk/media/for-

organisations/documents/1136/taking_photos.pdf  

 Parents taking photographs of children at sports day and play productions etc – the Data 

Protection Act does not feature a bar to parents taking images of their children, or indeed any 

other children, at school events. There are no laws preventing the taking of photographs in public 

spaces, and no permission is required to take photographs in public places. However, on private 

property, the permission of the property owner, or in the case of a school the proprietor or the 

person with this delegated responsibility (normally the Head teacher) is required.  

 If the school does want to restrict the taking of photographs on the school site, it should not 

invoke the “Data Protection Act.” Instead, if the school wants to prevent the ‘publication’ of 

photographs (or videos) taken on the school site (for example on the Internet), and limit the use of 

photographs, for example, to home photo albums, then there is provision in law to achieve this. 

(http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1988/48/section/85) The school needs to assert that they 

are allowing the photography of the school event by the invited parent providing the parent “agrees 

to use the image only for private and domestic purposes.” This refers to a right to limited right of 

privacy determined in the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988 to prevent the photographer in 

such a situation exhibiting the work in public; normally used to prevent the publication wedding and 

party images. http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1988/48/section/85. This would, for example, 

facilitate a straightforward removal process for Facebook, Twitter and most websites.  

 The school, for whatever reason, can decide to limit parents (and anyone else) taking photographs 

on the school sites, however the school has no legal power whatsoever to limit the taking of 

photographs in public spaces. Therefore, if the school team plays a Football match on the school 

site, photography can be controlled, but if the team plays a tournament on public parks, the school 

has no provision to restrict photography. Similarly, on school trips to public spaces, the school will 

be unable to prevent photographs being taken by members of the public, the pupils or the press.  

 Parents should be able to decide whether or not to allow the school permission to take 

photographs of their child at events. All reasonable steps will be taken to prevent identifying 

information being included with photographs taken on the school site.  

 

Photography permission discrimination at events:  

 Some events might already include specific and required permission slips for parents to sign 

regarding the taking of and use of images – for example BBC News Report or the Times Spelling 

Bee. The school will make it clear to parents that the ‘requirement’ for parents to sign such forms 

to “allow” participation is the requirement of the organiser, and not the school. It is essential that 

the school is not seen to discriminate participation at events on the grounds of permission to take 

photographs of pupils. Such discrimination must be clearly attributed to the event organiser.  



 Under the Data Protection Act and ICO guidance schools can create and use images for school, 

for official school use in education activities which form the normal running of the school. For 

example, student photo-id passes and classroom room display come under this provision. Schools 

can also take photographs for websites, newsletters and to provide to media, and the ICO advises 

schools request permission and inform the parents to make them aware this is taking place, and of 

the context.  

 Images which are defined as “personal data”, are stored securely, in line with the terms of the 

Data Protection Act. Secure storage can be defined as an area on a school network which requires 

a secure username and password to access, or an encrypted data storage device, or a cloud storage 

solution access by a username and password over an SSL (encrypted) connection.  

 If teachers use their own cameras, the images should be stored securely on a school computer, 

network area or cloud storage solution. Teachers should not store copies of such images on their 

own computers or storage devices, and images should be deleted from staff cameras or camera 

storage devices once transferred to a school secure storage. It is a requirement that either using 

a ‘school camera’ or “school camera storage cards”, to take images.  

 If schools keep an archive of images, for example school photographs, displays, or events, a 

professional management system is used, which is stored on a secure network fileserver. Public 

access, non-secure services such as Flickr and Picassa are unsuitable for storing images classed as 

“personal data” under the DPA, but are fine for images where permission has been granted for 

school promotional and/or media use.  

 

Data Protection and e-safety:  

 The Data Protection Act is relevant to e-safety since it impacts on the way in which personal 

information should be secured on school networks, computers and storage devices; and the security 

required for accessing, in order to prevent unauthorised access and dissemination of personal 

material.  

 Staff need to ensure that care is taken to ensure the safety and security of personal data 

regarding all of the school population and external stakeholders, particularly, but not exclusively: 

pupils, parents, staff and external agencies.  

 Personal data should only be stored on secure devices. In other words, only computers, servers, 

file-servers, cloud space, or devices which require a user name and password to access the 

information. Furthermore, web based, extranet, E-learning or cloud services which include personal 

information need to run over an https:// protocol – ie an SSL secure encrypted connection.  

 Secure accounts need to be logged off after use to prevent unauthorised access. Accounts which 

can access personal data to automatically log off after a defined period of inactivity.  

 Staff need to risk assess data that is taken off site via memory sticks, laptops or mobile devices. 

The school uses a VPN, giving extra security when offsite.  

 

Using Email: Pupils need to be made aware that messages are monitored and that the filtering 

system will detect, for example, inappropriate links, viruses, malware, and profanity.  

 If staff email is monitored, the staff need to be made aware of this.  

 If the school does not have the facility to monitor and filter email, secure educational webmail 

portals, such as http://epals.com are recommended for this purpose.  



 

Personal information on the school website:  

 No material defined as ‘personal information’ under the Data Protection Act should be used on a 

public school website.  

 Staff privacy issues with regard to publishing staff email addresses, staff lists, photos of staff, 

staff qualifications and any other personally identifying information need to be considered. If such 

information is included on a public website, “noindex”, “nofollow” and “noarchive” tags will be used 

on the staff list webpages to ensure any information or images are not copied onto other websites, 

including search engines.  



What activity is deemed inappropriate:  

It is essential that the inappropriate activities are discussed and the reasoning behind prohibiting 

activities due to e-safety are explained to pupils in curriculum and co-curricular activities in order 

to promote responsible Internet use. As far as possible, restrictions need to reflect real life to 

precipitate a smooth transition to adult life in terms of the law, further education/university 

expectations, workplaces practices and public sector guidelines.  

How to deal with e-safety incidents – action to take: The precise chain of events for reporting 

an e-safety incident will vary from school to school. Below are some suggestions, based on the 

nature and severity of the incident.  

If you find illegal material on your network, or log evidence to suggest that illegal material 

has been accessed  

 If the illegal material image is (or is suspected to be) a:  

o Child sexual abuse images hosted anywhere in the world  

o A non-photographic child sexual abuse images hosted in the UK  

o Or a criminally obscene adult content hosted in the UK  

 Report to the IWF - www.iwf.org.uk/report. Contact your local police. Follow your school’s child 

protection procedures if a child protection incident is suspected but: do not copy, archive, forward, 

send or print out the image – leave it in situ, and if in doubt seek advice from the IWF or your local 

police.  

 

If there is a child protection issue: If there is a child protection issue, your school and/or LA 

Child Protection policy will apply. It is better practice to refer to other key policies rather than 

develop potentially confusing and overlapping policy areas.  

If there is illegal material which you are unable to remove which involves Grooming, or 

suspected child abuse via the Internet Call your local police. Also contact CEOP 

www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/ who have an excellent record for removing such material 

quickly.  

How to deal with e-safety incidents – indicative sanctions for pupils and/or staff: Suggested 

outcomes for specific incidences – who should be responsible for dealing with, and writing up 

and incident report? To promote positive pupil behaviour it is suggested that there is a 

demonstrable correlation between procedures and sanctions for pupils, and procedures and 

sanctions for staff. It also needs to be explained to pupils how the school’s determined policy 

relates to similar scenarios and how they would be dealt with in the workplace.  

Illegal activities:  

 The Head Teacher or delegated SLT with responsibility for pupil behaviour will deal with the 

matter.  

 The Police and IWF/CEOP should be contacted. Child Protection procedures take precedence 

over AUPs if CP is a factor.  

 The Network Manager, School IT Support or external IT contractor (if outside filtering services 

are used, for example) should be contacted to obtain further evidence.  

 



Going on the Internet in lessons or using websites not relevant to the lesson in lesson time:  

 Pupil: The class teacher will deal with the matter and write up an incident report to submit to the 

e-safety Coordinator / Officer. Staff: the issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a 

disciplinary matter.  

 Pupil: The e safety officer will deal with the matter and write up an incident report to submit to 

the e-safety Coordinator / Officer. Staff: the issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as 

a disciplinary matter.  

 The person will receive a warning.  

 The person will receive a sanction, as defined in the AUP policy.  

 

Bypassing the school’s filtering system:  

 Pupil: The class teacher or form tutor will deal with the matter and write up an incident report to 

submit to the e-safety Coordinator. Staff: The issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as 

a disciplinary matter.  

 Pupil: The Ks lead will deal with the matter and write up an incident report to submit to the e-

safety Coordinator. Staff: the issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a disciplinary 

matter.  

 Pupil: The Head Teacher or delegated SLT with responsibility for pupil behaviour will deal with 

the matter. Staff: the issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a disciplinary matter.  

 The Network Manager, School IT Support or external IT contractor (if outside filtering services 

are used, for example) should be contacted to obtain further evidence.  

 Additionally, parents or guardians will need to be informed.  

 The person involved will lose access to the network and/or Internet as per the AUP agreement.  

 The person will receive a sanction, as defined in the AUP policy.  

 

Viewing pornographic material:  

 Pupil: Key stage Leader or Head of Pastoral Care will deal with the matter and write up an 

incident report to submit to the e-safety Coordinator / Officer. Staff: the issue may be raised by 

SLT to the Head Teacher as a disciplinary matter.  

 Pupil: If a Youth Produced Sexual Image (YPSI) has been taken, then the school must follow 

guidelines set out from the DfE or Local Safeguarding Childrens Board.  

 Pupil: The Head Teacher or delegated SLT with responsibility for pupil behaviour will deal with 

the matter. Staff: the issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a disciplinary matter.  

 The Police and IWF should be contacted if indecent material was uploaded or downloaded. CEOP 

should be contacted if grooming / sexting or unwanted sexual advances were involved.  

 The Network Manager, School IT Support or external IT contractor (if outside filtering services 

are used, for example) should be contacted to obtain further evidence.  

 Additionally, parents or guardians will need to be informed.  

 The person involved will lose access to the network and/or Internet as per the AUP agreement.  

 The person will receive a sanction, as defined in the AUP policy.  

 

 

 



Using a mobile phone or other digital device in a lesson:  

 Pupil: The class teacher will deal with the matter and write up an incident report to submit to the 

e-safety Coordinator / Officer. Staff: The issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a 

disciplinary matter.  

 The person will receive a warning.  

 The person will receive a sanction, as defined in the AUP policy.  

 



Using social media (Snapchat, Instagram, Facebook or Twitter) or email in lesson time:  

 Pupil: The class teacher will deal with the matter and write up an incident report to submit to the 

e-safety Coordinator / Officer. Staff: The issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a 

disciplinary matter.  

 Pupil: The Head Teacher or delegated SLT with responsibility for pupil behaviour will deal with 

the matter. Staff: the issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a disciplinary matter.  

 The Network Manager, School IT Support or external IT contractor (if outside filtering services 

are used, for example) should be contacted to obtain further evidence.  

 Additionally, parents or guardians will need to be informed.  

 The person will receive a warning.  

 

Cyber bullying:  

 Pupil: The class teacher will deal with the matter and write up an incident report to submit to the 

e-safety Coordinator / Officer. Staff: The issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a 

disciplinary matter.  

 Pupil: A Head of Department or Head of Year or Head of Pastoral Care will deal with the matter 

and write up an incident report to submit to the e-safety Coordinator / Officer. Staff: the issue 

may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a disciplinary matter.  

 Pupil: The Head Teacher or delegated SLT with responsibility for pupil behaviour will deal with 

the matter. Staff: the issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a disciplinary matter.  

 The Police may be contacted.  

 The Network Manager, School IT Support or external IT contractor (if outside filtering services 

are used, for example) should be contacted to obtain further evidence.  

 Additionally, parents or guardians will need to be informed.  

 The person involved will lose access to the network and/or Internet as per the AUP agreement.  

 The person will receive a sanction, as defined in the AUP policy.  

 

Writing malicious comments about the school or bringing the school name into disrepute – 

whether in school time or not:  

 Pupil: The class teacher will deal with the matter and write up an incident report to submit to the 

e-safety Coordinator / Officer. Staff: The issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a 

disciplinary matter.  

 Pupil: Key stage leader or Head of Pastoral Care will deal with the matter and write up an incident 

report to submit to the e-safety Coordinator / Officer. Staff: the issue may be raised by SLT to 

the Head Teacher as a disciplinary matter.  

 Pupil: The Head Teacher or delegated SLT with responsibility for pupil behaviour will deal with 

the matter. Staff: the issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a disciplinary matter.  

 Parent: The Head Teacher will contact the parent asking them to remove the information. If the 

offending content is not removed, the Head Teacher should seek to organise a meeting and/or look 

at possible legal action.  

 The Network Manager, School IT Support or external IT contractor (if outside filtering services 

are used, for example) should be contacted to obtain further evidence.  

 Additionally, parents or guardians will need to be informed.  



 The person involved will lose access to the network and/or Internet as per the AUP agreement.  

 The person will receive a sanction, as defined in the AUP policy.  

 



Sharing usernames and passwords:  

 Pupil: The class teacher will deal with the matter and write up an incident report to submit to the 

e-safety Coordinator / Officer. Staff: The issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a 

disciplinary matter.  

 Pupil: A Head of Department or Head of Year or Head of Pastoral Care will deal with the matter 

and write up an incident report to submit to the e-safety Coordinator / Officer. Staff: the issue 

may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a disciplinary matter.  

 The Network Manager, School IT Support or external IT contractor (if outside filtering services 

are used, for example) should be contacted to obtain further evidence.  

 The person will receive a sanction, as defined in the AUP policy.  

 

Deleting someone else’s work or unauthorised deletion of school files:  

 Pupil: Key stage Leader or Head of Pastoral Care will deal with the matter and write up an 

incident report to submit to the e-safety Coordinator / Officer. Staff: the issue may be raised by 

SLT to the Head Teacher as a disciplinary matter.  

 Pupil: The Head Teacher or delegated SLT with responsibility for pupil behaviour will deal with 

the matter. Staff: the issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a disciplinary matter.  

 The Network Manager, School IT Support or external IT contractor (if outside filtering services 

are used, for example) should be contacted to obtain further evidence.  

 Additionally, parents or guardians will need to be informed.  

 The person involved will lose access to the network and/or Internet as per the AUP agreement.  

 

Trying to hack or hacking into another person’s account, school databases, school website, 

school emails or online fraud using the school network:  

 Pupil: Key Stage Leader Head of Pastoral Care will deal with the matter and write up an incident 

report to submit to the e-safety Coordinator / Officer. Staff: the issue may be raised by SLT to 

the Head Teacher as a disciplinary matter.  

 Pupil: The Head Teacher or delegated SLT with responsibility for pupil behaviour will deal with 

the matter. Staff: the issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a disciplinary matter.  

 Depending on the severity of the incidence, the cybercrime unit, www.actionfraud.police.uk/ or 

local police could be contacted.  

 The Network Manager, School IT Support or external IT contractor (if outside filtering services 

are used, for example) should be contacted to obtain further evidence.  

 Additionally, parents or guardians will need to be informed.  

 The person involved will lose access to the network and/or Internet as per the AUP agreement.  

 

Uploading or downloading files using the school network:  

 Pupil: The class teacher will deal with the matter and write up an incident report to submit to the 

e-safety Coordinator / Officer. Staff: The issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a 

disciplinary matter.  

 The Network Manager, School IT Support or external IT contractor (if outside filtering services 

are used, for example) should be contacted to obtain further evidence.  

 Additionally, parents or guardians will need to be informed.  



 The person will receive a warning.  

 

Copyright infringement of text, software or media:  

 Pupil: Key Stage Leader or Head of Pastoral Care will deal with the matter and write up an 

incident report to submit to the e-safety Coordinator / Officer. Staff: the issue may be raised by 

SLT to the Head Teacher as a disciplinary matter.  

 Pupil: The Head Teacher or delegated SLT with responsibility for pupil behaviour will deal with 

the matter. Staff: the issue may be raised by SLT to the Head Teacher as a disciplinary matter.  

 The Network Manager, School IT Support or external IT contractor (if outside filtering services 

are used, for example) should be contacted to obtain further evidence.  

 The person will receive a sanction, as defined in the AUP policy.  

 

E-safety and the Law:  

Computer Misuse Act 1990, sections 1-3  

Data Protection Act 1998  

Freedom of Information Act 2000  

Communications Act 2003 section 1,2  

Protection from Harassment Act 1997  

Regulation of Investigatory Powers Act 2000  

Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988  

Racial and Religious Hatred Act 2006  

Protection of Children Act 1978  

Sexual Offences Act 2003  

The Education and Inspections Act 2006 (Head teachers have the power “to such an extent as is 

reasonable” to regulate the conduct of pupils off site. Also, staff can confiscate mobile phones if 

they cause disturbance in class breach the school behaviour policy.)  

Copyright infringement and DMCA: If a website is hosted in the USA, or operates under US law, 

then the Digital Millennium Copyright Act will apply for copyright infringement. This is very useful 

when seeking to remove photographs and other material which has been copied onto site such as 

Facebook and Twitter.  

Duty of care and ‘in loco parentis’: Schools have a ‘duty of care’ to pupils, and as such act “in loco 

parentis.” Under the Children Act 1989, this enables schools to remove personal information, cyber 

bullying and comments relating to school pupils as if they were the child’s parent. Facebook in 

particular has provision for using ‘in loco parentis’ when reporting cyber bullying. This is relevant to 

all schools, but especially to boarding and residential schools.  

Specific school policies to support good practice in e-safety: Acceptable Internet Usage 

Policy:  

 The school Acceptable Internet Usage Policy covers use by pupils, staff and other adults working 

in school and also the usage of school related Internet technologies such as extranets, E-Learning 

platforms, website, social media and external network logins.  

 Acceptable Use policies are tailored for each Key Stage for pupils; and by category of adult. 

These policies are signed annually by pupils, staff and other adults working in school, or those with 



access to school related technologies – for example external contractors responsible for the 

school website or E-Learning platform.  

 The purpose and scope of the E-Learning Policies are explained to those required to sign and 

agree to them by means of a presentation and opportunity to ask questions. New pupils will be 

informed of the scope and purpose of the AUPs as part of induction prior to joining the school, or 

at the start of their first term. For pupils, this purpose and scope is also explained to 

parents by means of explanatory notes accompanying the policy to sign, and in presentations on e-

safety provided to parents at regular points in the school e-safety calendar.  

 It is assumed that pupils and staff will not be granted access to school Internet and related 

Internet technologies until the AUP agreement has been signed.  

 Reciprocal agreements are designed to promote positive Internet behaviours, both at school and 

at home. Such agreements are not designed to be simply a list of prohibited activities.  

 

How does the school self-evaluate e-safety and AUP provision?  

 E-safety permeates all aspects of school Internet, intranet and technology usage within school 

and the wider school community.  

 E-safety is referenced in and relates to the following school policies and development / 

improvement planning:  

 For example: SEF, school development plan, data protection policy, photo permissions policy, 

PSHE policy, sex education policy, boarding standards, behaviour policy, rewards and sanctions 

policy, child protection policy, safeguarding policy, ICT policy, complaints policy.  

 

Useful links to external organisations: Ofsted:  

 www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-inspection-handbook  

 

DfE:  

 www.gov.uk/government/groups/uk-council-for-child-Internet-safety-ukccis  

 

CEOP:  

 www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/  

 childnet-int.org/  

 

UK Safer Internet Centre:  

 www.saferInternet.org.uk/safer-Internet-day  

 www.saferInternet.org.uk/  

 

Internet Watch Foundation:  

 www.iwf.org.uk  

 www.iwf.org.uk/members/get-involved  

 

Links to training:  

E-safety Support: online refresher training www.e-safetysupport.com/online_training  

CEOP: www.ceop.police.uk/training/  



NAACE: e-safety online training: www.naace.co.uk/ictcpd4free  

EPICT: offline and online e-safety training: www.epict.co.uk/#!esafetyinfo/cq8q  

Movies and presentations:  

www.swgfl.org.uk/Staying-Safe/e-safety-Movies  

www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/share-aware  

Other publications:  

 Safer children in a digital world: the report of the Byron Review (PP/D16(7578)/03/08), DCSF 

and DCMS, 2008; 

http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20100202100434/dcsf.gov.uk/byronreview/.  

 Ofcom’s response to the Byron Review, Ofcom, 2008; http://stakeholders.ofcom.org.uk/market-

data-research/other/telecoms-research/byron/.  



Annex 1 – Ofsted Inspection Guidance  

Ofsted statements: Online safety is currently covered by the current Ofsted safeguarding 

guidelines, however:  

Ofsted have defined e-safety thus (in their previous ‘Inspecting e-safety in schools’ 

briefings):  

‘In the context of an inspection, e-safety may be described as the school’s ability to protect and 

educate pupils and staff in their use of technology and to have the appropriate mechanisms to 

intervene and support any incident where appropriate.’  

E-safety will be inspected in relation to the following areas:  

 “Personal Development, Behaviour & Welfare  

 The quality of leadership in, and management of, the school”  

 

E-Safety (Or Online Safety as referred in OFSTED documentation) is covered in the Common 

Inspection Framework and Inspecting Safeguarding documents released in June 2015.  

It highlights how inspectors ‘will always have regard for how well children and learners are helped 

and protected so that they are kept safe’.  

It also states ‘inspectors will always make a written judgement under leadership and management 

about whether or not the arrangements for safeguarding children and learners are effective.’  

Within the ‘Leadership and Management’ section, inspectors will look at how schools:  

 Have and broad and balanced curriculum which includes the delivery of e-safety  

 Promotes equality and diversity in schools including initiatives to tackle bullying (including 

cyberbullying)  

 Ensures that the school follows all statutory requirements on safeguarding including areas such 

as PREVENT and promoting anti-radicalisation  

 

Within the ‘Personal Development, Behaviour and Welfare’ section, inspectors will look at how 

schools:  

 Understanding of how pupils can keep themselves safe from risks such as abuse, sexual 

exploitation and extremism, including when using the Internet and social media  

 Physical and emotional health which may also relate to their ability to disconnect from social 

media  

 Respect others and contribute to wider society which relates to their ability to respect others 

using the internet  

 

In the OFSTED ‘Inspecting Safeguarding’ document, effective safeguarding arrangements will 

include:  

 “Adults understand the risks posed by adults or learners who use technology, including the 

internet, to bully, groom, radicalise or abuse children or learners. They have well-developed 

strategies in place to keep children and learners safe and to support them to develop their own 

understanding of these risks and in learning how to keep themselves and others safe. Leaders 

oversee the safe use of technology when children and learners are in their care and take action 

immediately if they are concerned about bullying or children’s well-being. Leaders of early years 



settings implement the required policies with regard to the safe use of mobile phones and cameras 

in settings.”  

 

Ofsted will examine how the school:  

 Audits the training needs of all staff and provides training to improve their knowledge of and 

expertise in the safe and appropriate use of new technologies  

 Works closely with all families to help them ensure that their children use new technologies 

safely and responsibly both at home and at school  

 Uses pupils’ and families’ views more often to develop e-safety strategies  

 Manages the transition from locked down systems to more managed systems to help pupils 

understand how to manage risk; to provide them with richer learning experiences; and to bridge the 

gap between systems at school and the more open systems outside school. 

 Provides an age-related, comprehensive curriculum for e-safety that enables pupils to become 

safe and responsible users of new technologies  

 Works with partners and other providers to ensure that pupils who receive part of their 

education away from school are e-safe  

 Systematically reviews and develops e-safety procedures, including training, to ensure that they 

have a positive impact on pupils’ knowledge and understanding.  

 Ensure pupils are aware of e-safety reporting procedures in school.  

 

Key features of good and outstanding practice:  

 All staff understand e-safety issues. e-safety is a school priority. Training in e-safety is audited 

and provided to all staff. A number of members of staff have received accredited e-safety 

training. Pupils, parents, wider school community stakeholders and governors all contribute to build 

a fluid and constantly evolving e-safety policy.  

 Clear and transparent procedures exist for monitoring, logging, reporting incidents, evaluating, 

improving and measuring the impact of e-safety. All staff, parents, pupils, contractors and 

governors know how to report an e-safety incident.  

 


